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NEW COLBY SS DISCUSSED AT
CROSS-COUNTRY DEBATERS HUE
COLBY DROPS HOLIDAY GAME TO
PQfMD MEETING OF TRUSTEES
VISIT TO (iNlU OF LOVEJOY
HE IN EXHIBITION CONTEST
Ralph Macdonald Appointed As Assistant
College Treasurer

The statement that the program f o_
the "New Campus for Old Colby " has
now reached a poin t where only two
and one-half years of prosperity are
needed to complete the raising of the
necessaxy $3,000,000, was made by
President Franklin W. Johnson at the
close of the meeting of the Colby trustees held in the Hotel Falmouth , Portland , Saturday afternoon.
President Johnson also announced
the appointment of Ralph MacDonal d
of Waterville as assistant treasurer of
the college. His report to the trustees mentioned the fact that during
the last year the income from the college endowment had only slightly diminished, while the student enrollment
had not dropped off during the year as
much as in normal years. As usual,
the college would close its fiscal year
without a deficit.
President Johnson reported at
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The Rev. John E. Cummings, D.
D., a native of Saco, has just concluded a missionary service of 42
years in Burma, and is on his way to
America, accompanied by his wife.
He was graduated from Saco High
School in 1880, from Colby College
in 1884, and the Newton Theological
Seminary in 1887.
The work of Er. and Mrs. Cummings has been along educational
teaching.
lines, j ib well as in religious
~
Within the distnct, covering *ari area
about the size of the State of Rhode
Island , and with a population of a
half-million. They have developed a
work comprising 11 churches and 16
schools. Last year, a new high school
building and a boys' dormitory were
erected. The high school building,
named Mower hall, in memory of the
Rev. I. B. Mower, late secretary of the
Maine Baptist State Convention , in
whose will was a hequest of $5000 , to
be used forwarding the work of the
Henzada mission.
His gift was supplemented by funds
subscribed by interested people in
Burma. Dr. Cummings -will bring
home a medal presented to him by tho
King of England "for service in India."
Dr. and Mrs. Cummings sailed from
Ran goon , April 2. They plan to spend
two weeks in Ejjypt and Palestine, a
like period in Italy, and Switzerland ,
and will leave Marseilles on steamship
President Hayes, due to arrive in Boston , Juno 10. From Boston , thoy will
go directly to Waterville to attend tho
Colby Collogo commencement of their
son , Ilichard E, Cummings.

lenghth on the status of the plans to
raise the $3,000,000 fund for the new
campus. He told of numerous valuable contacts which he had made in
this connection during the past ninety
days. Certain men of influence and
standing in New York City and elsewhere have recently been added to the
New Campus Committee and have given President Johnson valuable assistance already in making contacts with
persons of wealth.
"Of course," President Johnson
said, "we are not so foolhardy as to
press the matter of soliciting these
friends at this time. To go to them
now with an appeal for money for
our project would not be fair to them
nor to us. They would give us
money, if we insisted upon it now, but
it would be so much less than they
will give us under normal conditions
that we are not attempting at this
time to ask them for their definite
commitments.
"Many friends have assured me
that they will give generously as soon
as the present economic situation
rights itself. For the present we are
contenting ourselves with making
new friends among men and women
who will be able to give wlien normal
times return , and we are greatly
pleased at our ability to make such
friends among persons of real importance. A circle of persons of
wealth who are vitally interested in
seeing our new campus arise on Mayflower Hill, is growing steadily larger, and when the proper time comes,
they will do their part in the way of
subscriptions, I feel confident.
"We have our plans well laid and a
program for ag-gressive action. We
will need about two and a half years
of normal times to complete the raising of Jhe $3,000,000. Qui'. c.qmmittee is on tlie alert and when we have
reasonable assurance that the right
time has come, we will commence our
aggressive solicitation of funds, and I
feel confident , from the assuz-ance we
have already received , that generous
cooperation will be forthcoming at
that time. "

REVEREND T. S. ROY

Was Most Honored Of All Colby Alumni
—Was Praised By Lincoln

Sunday morning, April 3, in the peared to have an almost perfect
city of Alton , Illinois, three members adaptation of mind to the various
of the Colby College debating team, branches of science and literature,
Harold F. Lemoine, '32, of Kennebunk, and what is more , he took hold of
Martin Sorenson , '32, oi Corinna , and each with a giant strength. "
Robert J. Finch, '33, of Cranf ord , N. He graduated in the class of 1-826
J., who had been participating in the with the rank of valedictorian and
National Delating Tournament at was appointed by the faculty to take
Tulsa, Oklahoma, stood before an im- charge of "the Latin School ," later
posing monument erected in honor of named Coburn' Classical Institute.
one of Maine's greatest heroes—
After periods of teaching, journal Elijah Parish Lovejoy.
ism , theological study and preaching,
Lovejoy is perhaps the most hon- !\ve find Lovejoy at the age of thirtyored of all Colby 's alumni. He -was one the publisher of a weekly religthe man of -whom Abraham Lincoln ious paper , the St. Louis Observer.
said : "Lovejoy 's tragic death for free- Lovejoy was convinced of the sin of
dom in every sense marked his sad slavery and advocated gradual emanending as the greatest single event cipation in his journal. Missouri was
that ever happened in the new world." a slave holding state at this time and
The Lovej oy monument stands in the community demanded absolut e sithe Alton cemetery. Its main feature 'lence . on this embarrassing subject.
is a marble column about 70 feet in ^Nevertheless, Lovejoy had the courage
height surmounted by a bronze figure of his convi ctions to write his imof Freedom. There are two shorter mortal words :
columns with bronze eagles on either
"I have sworn eternal opposition to
side and the whole is mounted on a slavery and by the blessing of God I
granite base several steps above the ¦will never go back. "
ground base. Engraved on the stone
The owners of the paper decided to
and upon four bronze tablets aie ap- move their office to Alton, Illinois, oh
propriate inscriptions, making an un- the opposite side of the river and to
usually impressive memorial.
publish their paper there as the Alton
Little can be found concerning Observer. Mobs , inflamed by LoveLovejoy's life at Colby, then Water- joy 's daring editorials, destroyed
ville College. We know that he must three presses, and public resolutions
have been a remarkahle student, for were adopted in the Alton Court
we have the i-ecord of President Chap- House demanding that Lovejoy be no
lin as follows:
longer identified with any newspaper
"In regard to his intellectual abil- in Alton. Still Lovejoy remained firm
ity, he seems to me to liave approached to his convictions. "If the civil authvery near the rank of those distingu- orities will not protect me," Lovejoy
ished men who have been honored said, "I must look to God; if I die, I
with the title of universal genuises. have determined to make my grave in
During his college course he ap(Continued on Page 4)
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FINEST SPEAKERS JERUSALEM SCHOOL
Importance of An Ide a HiCenter Of Interes t

AT GORIENGEH

Will Preach Baccalaureate
Sermon

GOODWIN CONTEST WILL
TIE PLACE TONIGHT

Rev. Thomas Sherrard Eoy, pastor
of the First Baptist Church of Worcester, Mass,, will preach the Baccalaureate Sermon at the 111th Commencement of Colby College on Juno
12,
Mr , Hoy is a native of New Brunswick and was graduated from Arcadia University, Nova S co tia , in the
class of 1911. Ho received his ministerial training at Newton Theological Institution and has hold pastorates in Canada and tho United States,
mostly, however, in Massachusetts.
Mr. Hoy has the reputation of being
a forceful and Inspiring preacher.

Twelve Students Will Compete For Prizes

New Kalamazoo
Chapel.

Special prizes aggregating ono hundred dollars, given by Matlo E, Goodwin of Skowhegan in memory of hor
husban d, Hon. Forrest Goodwin , class
of 1887, will bo- given Thursday, April 21, at 7, 3 0, ThouG prizes nro
awarded to students In tho men 's division f or excellence in the delivery
ol original addresses,
Tho finalists and \tholr speeches
are : Harold P. Ohnso, '33, "Tlioobold Smith, Guide at tho Crossroads j "
David S. Sherman ,- '33, "Tho Student
Patriot;" W, Malcolm Wilson , '83, "Ap" Loon
preciation of Daniel Webster |
A, Bradbury, '33, "Tho Plumed
Kni ght!" Frederick 0, Lnwlor, '84,
" Linwood E.
"Alexander Hamilton |
Ln gcrson , '82, "Tho Pass ing of nn
American ;" Rabor b J. Finch , '83,
"Woodrow Wilson ;" Harold F. Lamolno , '82, "La Follotto ;" Everett R,
Slocum , '32, "Ben jamin Franklin—
tho First Amorlcnn Oibizon ;" Bertrand W. Hnywnrd , '88, "Thomas
Patno j" Ral ph S.Nntlmnson , 'M , "Tho
Spirit of Lincoln Spooks; " Martin Soronaon , '32, •'Unreco gnized Americana,"

Colby Collogo and tho State of
Maine aro being honored Friday in
Ka l amaz oo , Michigan , whon n now
chapel named for a Colby man , in a
college founded by a Colby man , is
being dodicntod by still another Colby
man.
Tho collogo is Kalamazoo Collogo,
found ed in 1S33 by Thomas Ward
M orrill of tho class of 182 5, Th o
chnpol was built by Kalamazoo alumni
nt a cost of $200 ,00 0 an d nam ed for
Dr, Herbert Loo Stetson , Colby 1873,
and a natlvo of Groono , Mo,, who was
president of that institution for 10
yonrs until 1022 and since then has
boon grontly bolovod ns President
Emeritus and collo go chaplain, At tho
dedication exorcises Friday morn ing
tho principal address will bo dolivorod
by Dr. Frank W. Pndelford , Colby,
180-4, executive secretary of tho Baptist Board of Education,
Kalamazoo , which has boon called
"Tho Colby of tho Middle West," is
tlio oldest colle ge in Michigan, Ifc Is
a Baptist liberal arts collogo with nn
enrollment of about 40 O mon and woman ,

It was the privilege of the men 's
division in Friday chapel to hear the
chief speaker of the Methodist Conference , Dr. Frank Kingdon. This
man is the pastor of the Calvary
Methodist Church in East Orange,
New Jersey, It is interesting to note
that his first pastorate was in China
Village only six miles from Waterville. He has also heen pastor of a
large church in Detroit. Dr. Kfngdon
is a lecturer and the author of several
books,
Tho main theme of Dr. Kingdon 's
talk was on getting nn idea, He said
that things happened not so much
when you get nn idea but wlien the
idea gets you, He then gave three
striking examples of what men could
do when ideas got thorn,
The first of these three inon was
Dr. Sun Ynt Sen , Chinese statesman
and loader. Dr, Kingdon told how
this ono man , through his dynamic
personality and leadership, had broken tho ancient and deeply enrooted
Chinese aristocracy and traditions and
had established n now republic with
young nnd moving ideas. He next
told how a small group of mon with
Lenin ns tlioir loader had scattered
the cruel nnd despotic power of tho
Russian Cznr, Ho cnllod attention to
(Continued on page 8)

Carver Prize Given.
Tho ECHO has tho honor of releasin g tho mimes of tlio winners of two
of tho most covortod literary prizes
which nro offered at Colby, Those nro
th o Mnry Low Carver pootry iirlzo for
10.12whlcli was won by Ruth Nadonu ,
'32, and tho Solomon Gnllor fc English
prisso, offered this year for a. one-net
piny, which was won by Barbara A.
Sherman , '82. Miss Nadoau 'u poem , a
sonnet , "Boforo tho Winter 's Domo "
and Miss. Sherman 's piny, "A. Gift of
Laughter " will appear in tlio May
Isauo of tho Colby Moreury.
IMP ORTANT NOTICE.
The lost mootln ft of tho Y. M
O, A, Onhlnot will bo hold Monday
evening nt 7 o'oloclt in tho "V room.
Final reports will bo submitted by
tho members.
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Dr. George Ricker Berry, professor
of Semetic languages and literature at
Colgate-Rochester Divinity Scho ol and
a Colby graduate, has been appointe d
annual professor of the American
School of Oriental Research at Jerusalem for 1933-34.
When Dr. Berry goes to Jerusalem
next year, he will be renewing contacts made at the American school in
1929 , when for three months ho was
honorary lecturer there , ColgateRochester, says the Rev. Albert W.
Boav en , D. D,, president of the Rochester seminary, looks upon tho appointment of Dr. Berry as a call well
deserved and as an honor to the Rochester institution. Dr. Berry will bo
on leave of absence from ColgateRochester while in Palestine,
During his 1929 visit to Palestine
which wns tho second time ho had
been thoro , Dr, Berry studied tho
principal archaeological developments
of tho Holy Land and in Iraq, Ur ,
Babylon and other places and made
n trip to Potrn in tho Trans-Jordan.
So that his investigations in tho field
supplement n life-long study of Biblical archaeological matter, This, i t Is
felt, makes him eminently fitted for
the professorship at Jerusalem.
Tho American School of Oriental
Research is an American corporation.
Its work is intended especially for
those who are specializing In Biblical
stu dy, Although students of numerous nationalities arc enrolled there,
many of thorn are Americano, As
most of the students nro men with college and seminary training, tho work
at tho Jerusalem school is graduate
work.
Dr, Berry wos born in Sumner , Mo ,,
in 180B, Was graduated from Colby
in 1885, and from Newton Theological
Institution in 1880, From 1880 to
1892 ho wns a pastor at Liberty, Mo.,
Subsequently ho took graduate work
In Somotlos from 1802 to 1800 at the
University of Chicago, where Ito tool<
his Ph. D. in 1805. Ho wont to Ooh
gate Theological Seminary In 1800 as
professor of Old Testament Intorpro.
tntlon arid hold several chnU'u there
until that school was morarod with
Rochester Seminary in 1028,

Roundy Uses Seventeen Men—R. Peabod y
Hits Well; Seven Frosh Play

Scoring all of its seven runs in the
fifth and sixth innings the University
of Maine baseball team took the
measure of Colby 's team with a score
of seven to four in an exhibition game
played on Seaverns Field , Tuesday afternoon.
It was plainly, as far as Coach
Roundy was concerned , a game to aid
him in weeding out the squad and the
verdict will be given this week when
the men chosen to make the Boston
trip are announced. There were seventeen men who played in the game
for Colby while Fred Brice used only
nine.
Hank Davidson pitched good ball
for.four innings, but with a team composed of eight men swinging from the
right side of the plate a southpaw has
his hands full. Whiting, a freshman
prospect, looked good in his relief
work while Foster, the ex-Coburn iron
man who pitched 20 or more games

"II DOLL' S HOUSE" IS

WORLD FAMOUS MM

Will Be Pro duced

Next

Thurs day Evenin g
Ibsen 's play, A Doll's House, was
played first in Copenhagen in 1879.
That date marks the beginning of the
modern era in the theater. It is, then,
a highly significant play which the
Colby Dramatic Art class will prod _ce
at the Alumnae Building on Thursday ;
April 28 , at eight o'clock. The setting and lighting will suggest the
proper -background - - for- the exciting
events of the play, and costumes and
properties will be in keeping. The
actors are capable , among the best
that the college affords. The audience
will have the unusual opportunity of
seeing a great play given a balanced
and fitting production ; it is hoped that
students and townspeople will attend
in large numbers.
A Doll' s House is a domestic drama
in three acts. Into the happy home
of Torvald Hehner and his captivating
"doll-wife " comes serious.troub!e ,misunderstanding, suggestions of tragedy
and hopes of solution of difficulties—
with the unexpected shift at the end
of the play to most vital drama of
character. It is not only a significant
study of vital human relations and
problems of modern society—it is
that , and it is also a play splendidly
written for performance , perfectly
adapted to the actual theater and the
capacities of good actors. To see this
play adds to one 's education , and adds
also a thrilling evening in tho theater.
The production committees of the
class have been busy on projects fortiu s play for weeks, The box-sot has
been entirely re-painted to represent
the designs and decoration of tho midNineteenth Century. The furnishings
nnd appurtenances nro the host the
town has for tho piny. Special lighting equipment has been devised to sot
forth tho moods nnd manners ns thoy
develop through tho throe acts, Inset doors and frames and n fireplace
have boon built. In fact, tho equipment is now practically complete for
the production of tho realistic sort of
play.
Tickets for tho piny nro fifty cents
for tho general admission nnd twentyfivo cents for students. Thoy may bo
procured at Choato 's Music Store, at
Russell and Kondrick's, nt EmoryBrown 's, at Welch' s New s Stan d, at
tho Collogo Book Store, and from
agents of tho class about tho collogo,
Tho production committees for tlio
play aro ns follows;
Assistants In direction—Martha
Jo hnston , Gwend olyn Mardin,
Stngo design—Donald Kellogg-, Luetic Blnnohnrd , Ruth Nndonu.
Stage managing—Thomas Jnmos,
Richard Gummin gH,
Costuming—Louise Smith , Bertram! Hn y wnr d,
Lighting design—Cnrloton Bxown.
Light-control—Marion Lowis,
Proportion — Charlotte Blomflold ,
Margovot Adams.
Publicity—Ralph Anderson , Iju cilo
Blanchord , Corloton Brown,
Business—Thomas Jamas, Ruth Nnd onu , Linno Rancourt , Ga-lot on
Brown , Richard Gummin gB,

last year for the local prep school ,
loomed up as cool as a big timer as he
faced the best batsmen that Maine
had to offer.
Colby scored in the second as Hank
Pearson drove one into the outfield
sending Paddy Da-van home from second base. In the fifth Maine cashed
in on three hits, two errors and a wild
pitch adding up five runs. Davidson
had been the master until now, but
the Maine bats were getting on to
things, so Whiting was sent in and allowed to work part of the fifth and
all of sixth. McCabe was the only
man in three innings who was able to
collect a hit from Foster.
The last scores to cross the plate
for Colby came in the sixth when
Ralph Peabody doubled and McGee
and Davan singled all scoring.
Pat McCabe who played the hot
corner for Maine went to the plate
four times and collected three hits
while Ralph Peabody got a pair of
doubles both of them long drives.
The stick work of Hank Pearson and
Bob MeGee was also good.
The summary:
Maine.
ab r . bh po a e
Kiszonak, lf__
4 1 1 0 1 0
Hincks, ef
4 1 0
1 0 1
Smith, lb
4 1 0
9 0 0
McCabe, 3b _____ 4 0 3 3 2 1
Nutting, p
4 0 .0 0 5 0
Abbott , c
4 0 0 9 0 0
Lewis, 2b
4 1 2
3 3 0
Hallgren , ss
4 1 1 2 2 0
Teague, rf
3 2 1 0 0 0
Hall, x
0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals
35 7
x—Ran for McCab e in
Colby.
ab r
McNamara, rf __ 3 0
Farnham , rf
2 0
Ackley, If
3 0
Ross, If _
2 0
McGee , 2b
3 1
Fowler, 2b
1 0
R. Peahody, lb__ 5 1
W. Peabody, 3b_ 2 0
Sawyer, 3b
2 0
Davan , ss
4 2
Pearson , cf
4 0
Jekanoski, c
2 0
Thomas, c
1 0
Ayotte, c
0 0
Davidson , p
1 0
Whiting, p
1 0
Foster, p
2 0

8 27 IS 2
4th , 5th, 7fch.
bh po a. e
0 .2 .
! .¦ 0
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 1 O -0
2 2 L 0
0 1 O 0
2 10 2 0
0 2 11
1 0 L 0
1 1 3 1
2 0 11
0 4 0 0
0 2 0 0
0 2 0 0
0 0 2 1
0 0 O 0
0 0 1 0

Totals
38 4 10 27 13 4
Colby
0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—4
Two base hits, R, Peabody 2, Lewis.
Throe base hits, Kiszonak, Sacrifices ,
Nutting. Bases on balls, Nutting 2,
Davidson 4 , Foster 1, Struck out by
Nutting 8, by Davidson 2, by Whiting
2, by Foster 1. Stolen bases, Hincks,
Smith , Teague, McGee, Jekanoski.
Loft on bases, Colby 9 , Maine 7, "Wild
pitches, Whiting. Double play, Davidson to McGee to R. Peabody; Lewis
to Smith. Winning pitcher; Nutting;
losing pitcher , Davidson.
Umpires,
Libby and Neptune. Time 2.21.
ODE TO THE QUEEN
(Phyllis Hamlin)
O Ariel,
Within you dwell
Eternal joy and gaiety—
And In your eyes there ever liei
A buoyant spontaneity!
You stand boforo us, glad , serene,
As woll boflts a lovely queon ;
And we , your subjects for tho
night ,
Bow low boforo your throne ,
Paying tribute to a happy sprite ,
Who rules with smiles alone,
But hark tho throbbing of the
d rum t
Tho song of tho dance—it bids us
como 1
No longer may wo tarry,
For ours, tho task t o carr y
A fn iry Queen with magic wand
Awny, away to Wonderland.
0 Ariel,
Within you dwolln
A spirit that Is doathletw 1
So, merry sprite ,
Dance , dance tonight,
Th ough revels lonvo you branthloss l
—Leonard Hollo , ' _».

Wht Coi% Crfj c

TWO NEW TRUSTEES
WILL BE ELECTED

. The second team went to Fairfield
to participat e in a Colby Day program at the Baptist Church. The
Pounded in 1877
Published Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College
speakers were : Leon Williams, Edward Gurney, and Beth Pendleton.
-Editor-in-Chief
RALPH E. ANDERSON, '32— ,
During the past week, Reverend
Managing Editor
EVERETT R. SLOCUM , '32
Paul
E. Alden, '18, and candidate sec-Women's Editor Death of Mr. Guptill Left
JANE DORSA RATTENBURY , '32
retary of the Northern Baptist ConBusiness Manager
HAROLD E. TOWNES , '32
vention , visited Colby, held individual
VacancyASSOCIATE EDITORS
conferences, and spoke before the
Vesta L. Alden , '33
Cnrleton D. Brown, '33
Boardman Society at one o'clock on
Rebecca M. Chester, '33
John R. Curtis, '33
Two new trustees of Colby college April 12.
Robert J. Finch, '33
will be elected by the Alumni associaASSISTANT EDITORS
tion on ballots mailed out Monday.
Lois B. Crowell , '34
Saul-Goldberg, '34
Dr. Morrill Illsley.
Doris A. Donnell , '34
William H. Millett, '34
For the regular term ending 1935,
Mary Ellen Hodgdon , '34
Sumner P. Mills, Jr., '34
the following two men have been nomEleanor Bridges, '34
Another Colby graduate received a
Joseph Perry, '34
inated: Frederick Albert Pottle, '17,
E. Virginia Kaight, '3'!
Harold M. Plotkin , '34
distinguished
honor when Dr. Morrill
of New- Haven , Conn., and John ButArthur W. Stetson, '34
L. Illsley, Colby '17, was one of 85
ler
Pugsley,
'05,
of
Boston.
To
fill
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from all over the country to be adthe vacancy caused by, the recent
Joseph T. Orlowski, '35
Richmond N. Noyes, '35
mitted recently to the College of Phydeath
of
Leon
C.
Guptill,
'05,
whoso
Ray
Goldstein,
'35
Clarence H. Smith , '35
sicians. Dr. Illsley holds his M. D. determ would have expired in 1933 , the
Milton P. Kleinholz, '35
Edgar J. Smith, '35
gree and degree of Doctor of Public
committee
has
nominated
Gurney,
'35
Angler
Edward
J.
Everett H. Cole, '35
Health from Johns Hopkins UniversLouis Goodwin , '02, of Melrose, Mass.,
George R. Berry, '35
Dana W. Jaquifch , '35
ity. At present he is college physiand Leo Gardiner Shesong, '13, of
Donald P. Larkin, '35
Edward G. Pen-ier, '35
cian at Claremont Colleges, ClarePortland.
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mont, Cal.
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Circulation Manager
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at
Yale
University,
Advertising
said to be the
Dana A. Jordan , '33
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Assistant Business Manager youngest full professor on the faculty.
Martin M. O'Donnell , '34
"Whereas it has pleased God in His
Manager
Assistant Business
Louis P. Prog-alaski, '34
Born
in
Oxford
he
attended
the
local
,
Assistant Business Manager
infinite wisdom to remove from this
Chester Clark , '34
high sclool and graduated from Colby
earth the father of our brother, Edin
1917
with
Phi
Beta
Kappa
honors.
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., as Second Class Matter.
ward Vincent Lollis,
Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial column After a few years of teaching in secBe it resolved, that we, the memand general policy of the paper; the Managing Editor for news and makeup. ondary schools and two years of hosAddress all communications to The Colby Echo , Waterville, Maine. pital service in France , he . went to bers of Garruiia Alpha chapter, Alpha
Tau Omega, extend our heartfelt symAdvertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. Single Yale, obtaining his Ph. D. degree
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Copies, 10 cents.
1925, and remaining there in the pathy to our brother in his bereaveEnglish department , being promoted ment, and be it further
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Eesolved, that a copy of these resoto full professor in 1930. He is the
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be sent to the family of our
author of several books in the field
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"brother , and that they be spread upon
of
English
literature.
of
a
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e
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and
one
Colby College has been chosen as the only
the records of Gamma Alpha ChapMr. Pugsley is director of school
very few in New England to partake in a nation-wide program of intelliter, and be published in the Colby
administration
and
and
hundred
assistant
3
and
4
one
profesMay
gence examinations to college groups. On
ECHO.
fifty colleges in the country will give tests to their sophomore classes, tests sor of mathematics in Northeastern
For the chapter,
that will enable each college to measure its educational standing, and on University. He is a native of SomStanley Clement,
these dates Colby will incidentally embark upon its most important educa- ersworth , N. EL After graduating
Worthy Master.
from
Colby
in
1905
he
was
principal
,
tional diagnosi s in history.
of
several
secondary
schools and saw "Pacy" Levine, '27
The test will be composed of:
service in France as athletic officer of
"Ludy" Levine, '21
1. A General intelligence test of thirty minutes.
#
the 26th Division. Since 1919 he has
Wm. Levine & Sons
2. The Social Science field groups.
been connected with Northeastern
3. The natural science groups of a general nature.
CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS,
University. He has a son who is a
FOOTWEAR
4. English, literature, grammar, and vocabulary.
sophomore at Colhy.
IP Main St..
Wntervnlle . Me.
6. And the informational part of foreign literature.
Mr. Goodwin is a prominent Boston WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
The purposes of this test are what make it so note-worthy.
attorn ey and has held many public
Become Acquainted With U»
The examination is designed to:
1. Give the liberal arts college data for enacting changes in their cur- offices, being mayor of Melrose in
Federal Trust Co.
1921-22, member of the Massachuricula ;
¦
33 Main Street
setts
House
of
Representatives
in
courses;
2. Investigate the logic behind required
1925-28,
and of the Massachusetts
FILMS AND DEVELOPING
3. Help solve the problem concerning the dividing point and similarity
Senate 1929-32. He was born in
between the junior and senior colleges;
Opp.
Post Office,
"Waterville, Me.
Fairfield , and after graduating from
4. For the comparison of Colby with other colleges;
Colby
in
1902
,
attended
Harvard
Law
weaknesses
to
find
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the
student's
important,
5. And , what is most
W. B. Arnold Co.
School and was admitted to the bar
determine the cours e he should pursue.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
in
1905.
or
protest,
by
appeal,
aroused
student
cannot
be
Colby
It seems that the
Mr. Shesong is a member of the M ops , Floor Wax, Cooking Utensil*
challenge, but it is possible that he might rest his gum over a fact. He
Polish,
Paints,
Brooms
agitated a college administration over a revised student government, in- Portland law firm of Hinckley,- HinckSporting Good*
ley
and
Shesong.
Born
in
Greenville
duced a committee to peruse campus conditions in other colleges for
months, and then dropped it. Why ? The benefits of a new student gov- and attending the local high school , he
ernment are not definitely pronounced and are far removed, and the stu- graduated from Colby in the class of
1913, and studied in the law school of
dent cannot look ahead.
University of Maine. He has been ac,
just
another
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recently
judged
This test is not, as one sophomore
means for "frigging a guy's time." It has to do with whether or not a stu- tive in the Lions International and
dent should be compelled to take two years of Physical Training, a year of several professional organizations.
Boothby & Bartlett Co.
Latin should be required for a B. A., details should be emphasized in Literature, Professors should be slaves to fractional grades, and concrete probGENERAL INSURANCE
lems the Colby student growls about from September to June.
Witer-ille, Ma.
H- Main St.,
GAMMA PHI EPSILON RECOGNIZED BY COLBY FRATERNITIES.
Turcotte Can dy Shoppe
Last evening at tho meetings of several fraternities the votes cast earlier
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
Phi
Epsilon
in the year upon the question of recognition for the Gamma
HOME MAD .CANDY , SODA
fraternity were reconsidered and subsequent voting gave the recognition
ICE CREAM
Is To Be Back At Colb y
question an affirmative verdict. At the present writing it is known that
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
three-fourths of the fraternities have returned a favorable answer and it
Toda y
may be that it was unanimous.
FULL COURSE DINNER 40 CENTS
This marks the end of an important matter in the life of Colby students.
SPECIAL SUPPER 35 CENTS
Miss Corinne B. Van Norman , physIt means that a group of them may fool , as they should , that thoy are Colby ical education instructor of the woPrir«ta Booths for Parties
men and upon the same footing as the rest of the student body.
men 's division , is attending a conferso
does
liberalism
and
tolerance,
symbolizes
Yoeng's R estaur ant
Just as the life of Lovejoy
ence at tho N"ow Jersey College for
this action on the part of the fraternities put another stamp of free thought Women , Now Brunswick, New Jersey,
Haines Theatre
and deed upon Colby College.
The convention is composed of physical directors wlio wish to discuss pro _»
Barb er Shop.
The list of patrons and patronesses loins relating to athletics.
April 10, 1932.
O. A. Matron , Prop.
at tho various fraternities for the Miss Van Norman left Saturday, 181A Main Street
The Editor , Colby Echo,
Watcrvillo, Mo.
house dances Saturday evening were April 10, and will return Thursday,
Waterville, Me,
Apri l 21.
Will lik« our Claiming and Pressing
as follows :
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Delta Kappa Epsilon , Professor A.
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Mary
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fine
tho faculty of the collogo for its
work, It requlr«s skilled workmansupport in carrying out tho program and Mr, E. W. Millott.
ship to properly hundlo ull gnrmaats.
Zeta Psi , Mr. and Mrs, George
of tho Junior Week-end.
Wo also fool deeply Indebted to tho Johnson , Mr. and Mrs, Ralph MncAthletic Department of tho college donnld and Mrs. Edward Welch .
Delta Upsilon , Professor and Mrs, -Registrar Has Received
for its cooperation in running the
track meet and baseball game. Our L, F. Weeks, Professor E, J. Colgan
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tho rounds of tho campus , stopping to fotlion,
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dance for n while In eachiiouso which
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Promenade took place Friday ovnn- Booehor , Portland ; Constance StorThis past waok-ond , two deputation
iii R In tho Alumnao Hall , at which the lin g, Portland; I-Inssol Lawrence, Port- teams took tho field. Ono
wont;to
"Quoon of tho Cnmpufl ," Ph yllis E and; Ruth Plnoo , Milo; Ilolon Paul , HclCnst to open a sorlos of proffranis
Hamlin of Milo , was presented wltr, Mi lo; Anno:Thayer , Haverhill, Mass, ; known as tho Juno Brido Sorlos nt tho
•3 Mnln Street , Waterville , Mo.
ICa thlo on M cDonald , Smyrna Mills;
hor Insignia ,
Phone 002
Baptist
Church
,
of
which
Clifford
Th o Junior Woolc-ond oponod Yvl Josephine Brown , B oston , Mass, ; Ponsloo, '22 , is pastor, Murlol
MnoThe Elmwood Hotel
day, afternoon with a traastiro huti l Kathorino Brown, Garden Heights, N, JDougall Bpolca on "The Ideal Wan
"
UUN BY COLLE G E MEN
which wis won by Clark D, Chapman , V.; Paxillno Clnrlc , Now York City ; An (I Loonartl Hollo reciprocated
with
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Mar c ia Ro g ers , Now York City.
Jr., '84. ol Portland.
"Tho Idonl Woman, "
PAR T I CULAR STUDENTS

Maddo
cks .Con fcc -loneers

1ISS VAN NORMAN
IS AT CONFERENCE

NEXT ENTERING GLASS
WILL BE A LARGE ONE

WATERVI L LE
DRY CLEANE RS

E. H. EME RY

KostonianS
BREARD'S

Barb er & Beaut y Shop

Wh at can YOU do
THAT OTHERS WILL PAY FOR?
OVER the past eleven years five leading companies alone,
in the following industries,have taken three hundred
and sixty-three Bentfey men into their organizations:
Banking-42,Electrical Manufacturing-55,Public Utility—65,
Chain Store System-68,Shipping and Importing-133;and one
public accounting firm has taken 47.
The accounting division is the nervous system of the business organization. It is the department which reports the
activities and results in all the others and gives a clear perspective of the whole. That is why so many accountants
become comptrollers,treasurers , and presidents.
The Bentley School is widely known and endorsed by
business men, public accountants,and educators as THE
school where a man can fully specialize in accountancy.
Two years are required to complete the course.
Send for a catalog. Thirty minutes spent with it may lead
you to the career for which you are best adapted.

The BENTLEY SCHOOL of
ACCOUNTI NG

FINANCE

and

921 Boylston Street,Boston,Mass.
H. C. BENTLEY , C. P. A., President
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Due to dama ge caused by smoke and
water , all of our stock must be sacrificed !
Everythin g must go!!

All merchandise to

be sold at a 20% reduction.

DONALD KELLOG G, L. O. A.

will take your orders for

GROUP PICTURE S

if inconvenient for you to come to

THE PREBLE STUDI O
O, K. Bradbury

68 Main Street

Wntorvillo, Me.

PRICES

75c Unmounted, $1,00 Mounted, $1.50 Framed Complete
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wishes to enlist the interest of college authorities , faculties, and students in an experimental program for
nation-wide cooperation in the use of
comparable achievement tests in colleges." The sophomores were chosen
because they represent best the effects of secondary and higher training.
The nature of the examinations is:

SPORTS
We are g;]ad to welcome the Gamma
Phi Epsilon fraternity into the interfraternity athletics of Colby. May
her men achieve glory for their fraternity as -well as for Colby !
Dr. Edwards and Coach Roundy
were found the other morning making
last minute arrangements for the Boston trip which the baseball team will
make next week. Coach Roundy is
faced with a. ticklish situation when it
comes to picking the men to make the
trip. The list will be out before the
end of the week.
The Athletic Department has put
out some handy cards upon which the
Sprin g schedule for varsity haseball,
varsity track and freshman baseball
may be found.
This week-end will find the track
men competing against each other under fraternity banners in the annual
inter-fraternity meet. It looks like a
close battle between the Lambda Chi
House and the Phi Delts for first
honors.
A week from this Saturday Colby
will be host to the track team from
Vermont. Mike Eyan will here display his Spring wares before taking
them to the State Meet at Lewiston on
the fourteenth.
What kind of a freshman team will
Colby ha-ve with so many of them up
there on the varsity squad? The Kents
Hill team will be here Thursday afternoon to give the freshmen their first
test.
Everyone this year seems to be
predicting a bright baseball future for
Colby saying that the two or three
years to come will find a wonderful
team taking the field for the college.
This aggregation which made its first
appearance Tuesday against Maine
does promise to have a future, but
Colby will not have to take anything
from any one of the Maine colleges
during tliis present season.
Captain. Davan will take his team
into Cambridge next week and we are
wondering whether the Harvard team
will receive another setback from this
new Colby team. Bobby McNamara
will be xecognized after his four hits
nut of four trips to the plate of last
year. At least the first baseman , Mr.
Wood (the Barry Wood), will welcome hirn as he rounds first. •

debate held in the chapel at 4 o'clock.
At noon on the same day, George
Hunt and Arthur Stetson journeyed
to Bangor to meet a Maine affirmative
team before the Kiwanis Club of that Tuesday, May 3.
city. A board of judges , selected from
Intelligence Test, 30 minutes.
the Kiwanians, gave the decision to
General Culture Test.
Colby. Too much cannot be said,
Part 1. Foreign Literature, 60
however, of the excellent diction and minutes.
presentation of the team from the U.
Part 2. Fine Axts, 50 minutes.
oi M.
Part 3. History and Social Studies,
70 minutes.

COLBY SOPHOMORES
WILL ME TESTS
150 Liberal Aits Colleges
Will Compete

At 8.30 to 12 o'clock on Tuesday,
May 3, and the same hours on Wednesday, May 4, the sophomores of Colby college will take the test that is being given at this date to sophomores
in 150 other colleges. All the 150 cooperating colleges have agreed to
make the test compulsory, so all absentees who are not ill will be required to take the test later and pay
a fine of ten dollars. If this seems
severe, it £s only because the general
committee supervising the tests in all
the colleges refuses to be bothered by
the absentee problem and requires the
college to exact the fine for unexcused
absence. The results of this test will
be of little value unless they include
an entire group.
The test originated from a study of
collegiate and secondary education in
Pennsylvania that -levealed the need
of a scientific testing program to determine the results now obtained from
curricula and teaching methods; the
validity of present marking systems;
and the changes needed in curricula
and methods.
In connection with this acknowledged need the American Council on
Education appointed an Advisory
Committee on College testing to be
subsidized by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. In November, 1931, the committee invited the cooperation of many
colleges all over the country, including Colby College. "The committee

Yesterday the Maine team was
beaten by Harvard 11 to 2. That
makes a win for Colby over the Harvard team seem a bit more difficult,
but Colby's nine should be rounded
into shap e in another week and playing much better than the play of the
seventeen men in the Maine game.
Charlie Sansone is now competing
under tlie colors of the Los Angeles,
California A. C. and burning up local
cinder paths with fast time in the milo
and a half mile. This former Colby
star will in all probability make the
Olympics if ho gets back into tho
shape that he was in for tho '28 Olympics. In the tryouts for the American
team in that year Charlie wns the
countr y's best in tho half anile, but an
elastic broke as he wns way out in
front. Napoleon lost an Empire becau se of a horse sh oo nail , b ut Char lie
lost a pair of p ants an d a pla ce on tho
Olympic team.
Last month in a dual meet against
Stanf ord University, ChorHo won tho
milo in 4.24 and came back thirty
minutes later to tnko a second placo
in a half milo in 1.50:0. Conch Comstock of tho Los Angolos tonm recently atatod that Sansone looked lllco
groat Olympic material,

Debating News.
In tho Inst edition of tho ECHO,
there was printed a challenge by tlio
Colby Cross-Country Debaters to tlio
'effect that thoy are desirous of meeting any throe Colby mon on tho question , Hosolvotl : That Con gress should
enact legislation providing for fcho
Contailizod Control of Industry. Tho
champions wish to uphold tho nfflrmntivo aide of tho discussion.
As Boon ns this challen ge was made
known, mon on tho debating Bound ,
eogniannt of tho superiority of tho
mon who wont en tho extensive journey, nevertheless, havo dbeidod to
tnlco this ' .opportunity ' to tench tho
cross-country won a thing or two on
the subject, Llnwood Lagorson, winner of tho Hallowell Pu-llo Speaking
Con test |Ralph Nnthnnson , an notivo
participant in deb ates tills year; nnd
Arthur Stetson, a member of PI Knppa Delta stand ready to moot tlio opposition at some time to bo determined u pon botwoon the manager of
tho clmllon gors and Ralph NnthanBon,
1Mb Wednesday, Edward Ouvnoy
nnd Sumnor P, Mills, Jr., mot tv nogftt
tlvo team from , tlio University of
Mnino in an intorostlna non-decision

Wed nesday, May 4,

r epresentatives during their three high, Lawrence high, Bar Harbor high ,
An English cub reporter frequentdays sojourn , included a play and a Riclcer Classical institute, Higgins ly reprimanded for relating too many
formal dinner party which was fol- Classical institute, West Paris high.
details and warned to be brief , turned
lowed by dancing.
in the following:
"A shooting affair occurred last
DR. KINGDON.
night.
Sir Dwight Hapless, a guest
(Continued from page 1)
the greatest experiment in history at Lady Panmore 's Ball , complained
now going on in Russia because of of feeling ill, took a highball , his hat,
the idea of Lenin. The last example his coat, his departure, no notice of
and perhaps the most striking was the friends, a taxi, a pistol from his
work of Ghandi in India. Dr. King- pocket , and finally his life. "
don
said that the idea of this man had
Eight Women Will Speak
caused the greatest empire in tho
On History
world to tremble. He also emphasized
the fact that Gandhi was carrying on
The Coburn Prize Speaking Contest his great work in the most humane
Prescription * Oar Badntxa
¦will take place in the College chapel way possible
on Monday evening, April 25th. At
COUGHS
Dr. Kingdon closed his talk by chalthis time prizes amounting to one hun- lenging the students to the greatest
COLDS
dred dollars, the gift of Miss Helen tresure hunt in the world, the hunt for
HEADACHE
Louise Coburn, of the class of 1877, an idea!
APPETITE
will be awarded to the best speakers
chosen from the women 's division.
INDIGESTION
TWO TRI OLET S.
The general topic for the original ad-ou feared for my maiden heart , my
M«dicin«( of simplt conitruetion
dresses is Crises in. American History.
dear,
offer fine servica with all eaf.ty.
The following women will take part
Never
be -without good quality ae«dod
You thought that it was breaking
in the contest : Vesta L. Alden , '33;
romedlea.
Oh you made it very clear
Telephone BS
Lois B. Crowell, '34; Constance Y.
You feared for my maiden heart , my
Gousse, '34; Elizabeth E. Haley, '33 ;
118 Main St.,
W-tMrrMlo. Ma.
dear,
Harriet W. Pease, '34; Eleanor May But what a
waste of honest fear
Rowell, '33; Evelyn R. Stapleton , '33;
For I was only faking—
and Sybil L. Wolman , '34.
•You feared for my maiden heart , my
Have you thought of making
dear,
You thought that it was breaking

COBURN CONTEST
MONDAY BIEIiG

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

General Cultwe Test.
Part 4. General Science , 60 minutes.
English Test , 2 lours.
Part 1. Spelling, Grammar, and
Punctuation.
Part 2. Vocabulary.
Part 3. Literature.
The test will be of the simple recognition type and wholly objective.
This test -will mean to Colby—
1. ^Recognition among the leading
150 colleges of America.
2. How do our students compare
in achievement with those of other
colleges?
3. What information can we get
that will help in the educational guidance ol Colby students?
4. What information will help us
reconstruct our curriculum for the
Contest Will Be Held On
better advantage of the students?
5. What will these tests teach us
May 6
that will help modify the present burdensorne' and unsatisfactory method
Up to Thursday, April 14, 25
of examinations?
6. Some colleges will use tests as schools irom Maine, New Hampshire,
qualifying examinations for entrance and Massachusetts had entered students for the annual Lyford prize
to the junior year.
speaking contest to be held at Colby
on the afternoon and evening of May
6. Extension of time has been granted
A Student Government conference and the final date of enrollment has
was held last week at the Massachu- been set two weeks before the date of
setts State College in Amherst. Dele- the contest. It is expected that many
gates from Colby were Elizabeth A. more schools will be represented.
Swanton , President of the Student
The list of schools follows: Bangor
League of the women 's division, and high, South Paris high, 'Worcester
Louise C. Smith, a delegate of the (Mass.) High School of Commerce,
student body.
Biddeford high, Norwood (Mass.)
Ten co-educational New England high, Strong high, Waterville high,
colleges were represented at the meet- Coburn Classical Institute, Maiden
ing. In three meetings of two hours (Mass.) high school, Windham high,
duration problems and present situa- Monticello high., Hebron academy,
tions which responsible student gov- Fort Fairfield high, Hartland acadernment officials have to cope with emy, Cony high, Good Will high,
Dover (N. H.) high, Mechanic Falls
were discussed.
The entertainment furnished the high, "Worcester 1 (Mass.) Classical

DENTISTRY

PREP SCHOOLS ARE
ENTERED IN LYFORDS

Is it odd I feel no pain
A.nd harbor no r egret
That I, tearless, burned the fane?
Is it odd I feel no pain
When frost-nipped 'crocus feels no
rain ?
Fools that love must soon forget.
Is it odd I feel no pain
And harbor no regret?

J

The Har -vard University Dental
School offers an unsurpas sed
course in this field of health
service , with emphasis on medical correlations . A "Clan A"
school. Write for catalog.

Ltroy M. S. Minor, D.H.O., M.D., dm«,
Dip t. 46 , IS8 Longirood An., Birtin, Hut.

SPECIALISTS IN RELIGIOUS LEADERSHIP

A specialist is one who has a broad foundation of general
knowledge, and who has made an intensified study of a limited field.

Student Government.

THE COLGATE -ROCHESTER DIVINITY SCHOOL
Rochester, New York

makes ample provision for elective specialization within its
curriculum with the following special advantages—
A religious and cultural atmosphere,
A thoroughly experienced and technically trained
faculty,
A splendid library with open-shelf system,
New and Modern equipment throughout,
Abundant opportunities for supervised observation and ease study
Albert W. Beavens, Preside nt.
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They Sof a jf y „ .kll YOU COULD ASK FOR

0 ipsj , Uoom A Mvim Tobacco Co

loved press and fell lifeless.
CROSS-COUNTRY DEBATORS.
banquet title the speakers, say, Flask, Jordan go places together . . . Prof.
So died Elijah Parish Lo-veoy, a
(Continual from page 1)
Cork,- Gin, Swallow—and Hot-Cha?? Smith took a one day jaunt to Boston
martyr
to Christian brotherhood and
Alton,
"Mourning
Becomes
Electra"
to
see
applause
of
"
I
humbly
bow
to
the
the
m
F* Wa i l
. .
/rJS^it ^-s
Tlie fourth press came and was freedom of the press. The event stir. . . we don 't know whether it was
multitude at this noble suggestion!!
£
SPORTRAITS: That open- because of the O'Neill or Nazimova carried to a warehouse where it was red the country to action against slav/?)
ing ball game against the U. influence . . . A Puritan waitress guarded by Lovejoy and "his friends. ery and ultimately precipitated the
SV\ of Blaine gave us a pretty good tells me that one pair of campus lov- On tie second night an armed mob Civil War. Slavery was crushed and
\_J -view of Coach Roundy's 1932 ers call each other "Sugar Loaf" .. . appeared. Shots were exchanged and Lovejoy did not die in vain.
Perhaps no finer tribute can be paid
<^g4 nine . . . George Foster looked Whoops, my dear!! . . . This column one of the mob was killed. They atto
Lovejoy -than the words of "Wendell
and
the
building
the
fire
tempted
to
finishes
off
twenty
thousand
words
al3>0 pretty good on the mound,
ready written for the ECHO . . . defenders went out to attack the Phillips: "How prudently most men
with
a
nice
fast
ball
.
.
.
J
to the
If the men
will kindly skip down
- Hank Davidson should develop what kind of words did you call hoodlums. Five shots rang out and creep into nameless graves, while now
next
0 CIETY :
IFa^lf ol
Mortally and then one or two forget themselves
Lovejoy was struck.
into
one
of the main cogs . as pitcher them???
I Eot ^ _i section , we will launch once moi'e into one of our inimit- , . . Before the game was over, there
staggered
back
to
his be- into immortality."
wounded
he
You
tell
us,
give
the
and
we'll
'em
¦
*^tlL ^ j al>l e fashion revues : this time, for a hurried glance over were seven freshmen on the team
&__&.,_._.
S^9«fe ,iii=| the creations noted at the Junior Promenade.
¦rtJl""
. . . Ralph Peabody, El Ross, and
St(iv"W" «Si n
*' was en *u*ely fitting that this big social event in the Bob McGee look like fixtures on the
jF^ @P&_$_Ek"
fl/^SRh W Colby calendar should bring out such a gorgeous symphoMany of the souvenirs you are saving will be
the
old
maestro
of the quip
first team . . . Hank Pearson got
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lost if they are not preserv-ed in a
lavender are the outstanding leaders among the new . . . R. Peabody's wallop to the Shannon roof was a home run. in anybody's
ngnier colours.
Chick hit the canvas . . . Stevens ball park . . . It was pretty hard to
MEMORY BOOK
The very lovely Mary Palmer, esand Die must have changed places for choose from the three men who played
of
corted by Mr. Ken Mills, wore the
the night, for who was at the Cum behind the bat . . . with Jekanoski as
most striking gown at the Prom : a
flame red with black straps which met Agen Inn?? . . . Among those at the probable favorite . . . Maine returns
Jl Profession f o r the
in a clever decolletage . . . Mr. Dutton party were Champlin and Barb Saturday to op en the State series . . .
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which
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ginia Haight,
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ence through tho case study method,
Theory of Relativity " and said in all
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ton , was gowned in a beige lace dress
degree
of
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earnestness:
"I
enjoyed
your
lecture
BACHELOR OF NUKSING.
which veiled the shoulders and was
NERTS: Well, the ECHO is late again
Present student body includes graduWe Cater to the Musical Necessities of Colbf
offset with a touch of green . . . immensely, but there is one little . . . but cheer up; after this we're goleading colleges. Two or more
ates
of
years of approved college work required
Miss Phyllis Hamlin looked and played thing I don 't understand: ju st what is ing to put a color comic section on. it
Wing
.for admission. A. few scholarships availthe part of a queen to perfection. She R e l a t i v i t y ! " . . . Johnny
and deliver it Sunday morning . . .
able for students with advanced qualibrought
his
beautiful
girl-friend,
fications.
wore a white lace dress, pink shoes,
Those of us who think the two DigThe education— 1 facilities of Yale Uniand a shoulder corsage . . . Miss Elsie, to an hour exam in Drama at nam sisters are pretty nice—are right
versity are open to qualified students.
nine
o'clock
last
Satday,
For catalog ami information, addrosip
after
keepRosamond- Barker wore a gown of
—but wait until the third sister comes
The Dean
orchid open work with contrasting ing her out half the night, and she to Colhy ; you have a treat in store for
The SCHOOL of NURSING of
fell
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on
arm
while
he
kept
his
sash . . . Miss Anne Thayer, escorted
you when you see Alice Dignam: the
YALE UNIVERSITY
: CONNECTICUT
NEW HAVEN.
by Mr. Brogden , wore a pretty gown writing away on the characterizations epitome of pensive sweetness, the
with fullness, starting high , then of Shaw ! . . . Theophile Krawiec is loveliest of the lovely!! . . . Dick
Savings Bunk Building
WaUrvlll*, Maine
When you think of CANDY
sweeping down , loose and unconfined , all agog over a high school miss . . . Hall and Horace Daggett went sailing
Thi nk of
to the instep . . . Miss Barbara This column and its far-reaching in Boothb ay Harbor Tuesday in the
Southard , whose dancing partner was talons have been employed by the latter's boat . . . Emack's Post Office
Mr. Ted Taylor , was gowned in a Dekes to ferret out the insidious mon- Square speeches are a howl . . . Kay
113 Main Street
pink dress with a new interest high ster who filched the treasure-trove to Herrick and Johnny Johnston traveled WATER VIL-B,
MAIN3
around the neck, and an almost Gre- the extent of $126 the other yawning to the Belgrade Grange to entertain
cian grace and simplicity . . . Miss . . . BEWARE !
the folk with songs and specialties—
WANTED: Position as manicurist and then they joined in the square
Barbara White, escorted by Mr. Len
HARDWARE DEALERS
Helie, in a creation of the new pastel
in Foss Hall—Mower House refer- dances to the tune of hill-billy songs
Sport ing Goods, Paints and Oils
mauves . . . MivEmil Iverson's part"Ring you up at one or two some Water-villa,
Uaine
ences.
;
ner, Miss Connie Sterling, in a
morning
Johnny, and let you know
Winthrop (deke) Clement.
Louiseboulanger creation of white
what I found out, or would you rather
HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
satin . . . Miss Marilla Barnes' fancy @ LOCAL COLOR: And here is a make it three?" . . . Some Goings
COAL, ROOFING, WOOO
has been completely captivated by a story that has had me snivelling for On, Some Goings On . . . The class
MASON MATERIALS
pi, gown , which retaliates by mak- days. It seems that Marie Lenochova, in advertising locked the door, and
Telephone 840
FRESH DAILY
ing her completely captivating too ! A our lone student from Czechoslovakia, when Professor Phelps came up he
More than a half century serving
pleasant situation all around . . . was to arrive back in Waterville from couldn 't get in , and after fiddling with
Waterville
Miss Ellen Gray wore a red gown with a speaking engagement in Augusta on the lock awhile, he stormed away,
ELM
CITY
TOBACCO
& CONFECa touch of black in the back row . . . the midnight train. Rather than have very, very angry . . . the fellows
TIONERY
CO.,
INC.
Miss Peg Salmond in a gown of twi- someone wait up to open the door at said that they'd let him in if he had
Wholesalers of
light colors—-blue shading to dark that ungodly hour, the night watch- knocked on the door . . . but the
STEAKS AND CHOPS Any Tim«
Tobacco,
Pnpar Bags, Pip»«
. . . Miss Edith Langlois wore a man was sent to meet her at the de- prof gets the last laugh on them, for
factlo_er-,
Co_
Fruit
Sjrrupi
pot.
green gown with gold shoes . . .
he gave everyone a cut . . . And the
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In due time the train came panting opposite thing happened in Prof. WilTHE
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@
SO Common St.,
W-tarril-a,
Ma.
The Value on the Plate
Those open house chasers Satday up the steel highway and deposited kinson 's room, for the door was locked
nite were great, and having these mix- Marie at this lonely way station. Since and the class couldn 't get out . . .
ers more often will set a definite trend she was the only passenger to alight, Even Mose Johnstone's attempts to
161 MAIN STREET .
WATERVILLE, ME;
Headquarters for
away from interfraternity rivalry the night watchman went up to her climb down the fire-escap e were futile
, . . We liked especially: the A. T. 0. and asked her where she was going. . . . Ah, these delicious century old
SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
dance record s, the D. K. E. punch , and Not being acquainted with either buildings! . . . When Do Donnell's
night
watchman
or
their
duties,
Marie
College
Avenue,
FOUNTAIN
PENS & PENCILS
car
pulled
away
from
the K. D. R. dance floor . . . Jack
Strictly Guaranteed
Locke pasted seven pictures of Babe glanced furtively at him from the cor- there were nine people in it, headed
Hamlin from tlie ECHO over Jim Pea- ner of-her eye, murmured a reluctant for points south : Do, Betty Muther,
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
body 's desk . . . at the DUTTON "Foss Hall ," and immediately set out Flo . and Clara, Justina Hardy, WinWHEN Y OU THINK OP FLOWERS THINK OF
COVERS
for
that
dorm
with
a
quickened
pace.
chell Garran , Gin Parsons, Mary Buss,
HOUSE party : Bailie , Tuck , and
The watchman followed and tried to and Evelyn Piatt . . . a good time
BOOKS snd STATIONERY and
explain his presence, but since Marie 's was had by all? . . . .Security Swartz
FINE ART GOODS
knowledge of English as spoken by is wcining about something or other
the hoi-polloi (especially at midnight) . . . Pearl Langlois lias an A. T. O. PICTURE FRAMING—A Specialty
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is somewhat scanty, she merely in- pin , . . Don Taylor and Adelaide
Cor.
Mnln
and
Temple
Streets
creased her stride and decided not to
pay any heed to the jabberings of
Founded 1900
College men nnrl women—prepare for n pro"thees person." But the undauntedTelephone 467
We are always at your service
fession ol widening interest nnd opportunity.
ness of her would-be guide was comRecen t research has enlarged the scope of
every phase of dentistry. The field demands,
mendable , for his determined efforts
more- thnn ever before , men and women of
ability backed by superior training. Such
to carry his message to Garcia might
training,Tults College Dental School offers lo
have brough t better results—with
its students. Scliool opens on September 29,
1932. Our ealaloR may (inldc you in choosing
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anyone but Marie.
for complete tailoring service
yo ur career, l-'nr information address—
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When thoy say "No!" in Czech, T
William Iticn , D.M.D., SolJ,, Dean
•lid Iliintin rit on Avenue
Boston , Mnsa.
they evidently mean "Nol!" and
George, if that's the watchman's
Dress, Business or Sport Clothes
name, never got abreast of hor. When i
J
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Press
ing' and Repairing Department)
Foss Hall was sighted , Marie set out
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fitting, Repairing
on a run that would havo made Mike 1
to
J
Ryan green—as in envy. But here
George became excited for ho realized
95 Main Street
?
thnt ho had a duty to perform , and if ?
Waterville,' M», $
he didn 't reach tho front door boforo X Telephone 266-M
Marie , nil would be lost. So , with
key poised , ho mndo ono final dash to
reach tho brick building boforo tho
little girl from tho Continent, But
alas and nlnckl when ho reached tho
top stop of tlio veranda , tho nimble
Marie whs already leaning with unaccountable vigor on tho little button
thnt sent a dull ringing nnd clamoring
through tho quietude that only a women 's dorms can know in tho dend of
night. (Or am I wrong again?)
Everyone from tho Donn down was
uwnlconod , nnd when tho front door
wns opened , Mnrlu , u littl e wlhl-oyod ,
Buzzl Buzz! What a huddle!
shot by them into tho security of tho
Yet, it 's easy to guess what j
Hull , nn d thoro wns George , sontod on
it's all aboutl These thrifttho front stops , looking sheepish , nnd
conscious Co-eds have been j
dangling
n key-ring wither uselessly In
a-shopping and are compar- J
h is linnds.
ing notes ,. , each convinced '
THE BLACK HOLE OF CALCUTthat she has captured the !¦
TAi It doesn 't sny vory much for tho
,laurels in ihe pursuit of allurHjm nlcorH wlion thoy hnvo to lock tho
ing values,
Fosb Hull doors to lcoop tho gang in
during nftor -bnnquot speeches—nnd
All agroo , however, that for
dresses , lingerie, hose, shoes ' ' thus tho heading of this paragraph.
But throo girls wont out tlio pantry
and other items in the attire
win dow juHt ns Muriel MncDougnll
of the smart undergraduate ,
mn do nn awful fnux pns nt tlio Y. W.
no store offers moro for loss
AH Crow Members, Suporvlsora , Tonm Onptnlna nnd Student
than Ponney 'sl
! dlnnor, Twenty mora glvl s woro
subscription snlospooplo wlio wish to nvnll thomflolvos of tlio opporfrustrated in tholr attempts to nook
tunity for froo acliotaraWps mndo posaiblo throvg;h tho courtesy of tho
tho freedom of tlio gront outdoors.
loading Magazine Publiuho_n ngnlri this year aro requested to npply to
An d I novor understoo d tho protho national organizer
cotlont of cnlllngitho uponkoi's (it thoso
Company, Inc.
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banquets by eonnotiitlvo nnmos! ns ,
tit this one , th o Wick, Flnmo , Candle ,
Box 244
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School Nursing'
o/Yale University

We Have Memory Books from $2 to $5.50
COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

RADIO

PIANOS

RECORDS

Choate Music Company

HAGER'S

Rollins-Dunham Co.

nPjM

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

G.S. FLOOD CO., IIMC.

Regular Dinners and Suppers
40 and 50 Cents

CARLETON P. COOK

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Mitchell 's

mnmi school

COLBY STUDENTS
|
^^S^^Hl
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^*- HEADQUARTERS !
f W _M_F W
I Custom-made clothes for all occasion s j
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Something
to Gossip About!

| L. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor

NEW SPRING DRESSES
At the Marvelously Low Fishman Price
$2.95
AH Approved Colors for Spring

M. H. FISHMAN CO., INC.
153 Main Street
Waterville, Me.
DAKIN'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
"FISHING TACKLE"

NOTICE

?

Flowers

I The H. R. Dunham Co.
Quality Clothin g

I

SMOKE AND WATER
SALE

All our Spring Clothing that was purchased
months ago has arrived and it goes into this
sale at prices you never heard of before.
KUPPENHEIMER

and
MICHAEL S STERNS
SUITS and TOPCOATS
Ail Two Pant Suits
$19.95
$16,95
$21.95
$26.95
$24.95
$23.95
$29.50

;j ; J . C. PENNEY |,

M. Anthony Steele, Jr.,

Come Early—-All Must Be Sold

